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Sickle-cell anemia (SCA) is an autosomal recessive hemoglobinopathy that is more common in Africa. It is characterized by abnormal hemoglobin production, hemolytic anemia, and intermittent occlusion of small vessels which lead to acute and chronic tissue ischemia, organ dysfunction as well as organ damage.\[[@ref1]\] The abnormal hemoglobin production is caused by a single nucleotide mutation that substitutes glutamic acid with valine at the sixth position of the globin protein.\[[@ref2]\]

Abnormal erythrocyte membrane and subsequent chronic hemolysis have been reported as the common triggers of inflammation in SCA.\[[@ref3]\] Even in the steady state, markers of inflammation such as C-reactive protein (CRP) are usually elevated.\[[@ref4]\] Consequently, this persistent chronic inflammation in patients with SCA causes slow damage of the β-cell of pancreas which plays a prominent role in glycemic control.\[[@ref5]\] Furthermore, iron overload, as a result of multiple transfusion, has been associated with insulin resistance (IR), β-cell damage and decreased insulin production which can all cause defective glycemic control.\[[@ref6]\] Interestingly, despite these SCA features that have a strong potential in causing dysglycemia and diabetes mellitus (DM), concurrence of SCA with DM continues to be a rare finding even in tropical countries where SCA is prevalent.

Reports have shown that there is an association between SCA, inflammation, altered basal metabolic rate (BMRs), and impaired glucose metabolism.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Despite this association, DM continues to be a rare finding in individuals with SCA. A number of studies detected no single case of DM in patients with SCA while others detected a very low prevalence.\[[@ref6][@ref9]\] This unexpected rare association has been linked with low body mass index (BMI), hypermetabolism and possibly, other yet to be identified genetic factors.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]

Inflammatory mediators play significant roles in the initiation and progression of complications of SCA. Similarly, it is well established that inflammation plays an important role in the pathogenesis of chronic diseases such as obesity and DM. Alsultan *et al*.\[[@ref12]\] reported that fasting blood glucose and insulin levels are elevated in SCA patients. In contrast, Akinlade *et al*.\[[@ref13]\] observed similar level of insulin and a relatively lower level of fasting plasma glucose (FPG) in SCA patients compared with controls. They also showed that patients with SCA have similar insulin sensitivity status as individuals with hemoglobin genotype AA (HbAA). Therefore, understanding the mechanism responsible for this rare concurrence of SCA and DM is of endocrinology importance as it could help further elucidate the pathogenesis of DM especially, type 2 DM (T2DM).

Hypermetabolism is one of the factors suggested to be responsible for the protection of patients with SCA against diseases such as DM.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] This is usually assessed by determining the BMR, the rate of energy expenditure at rest in a thermally neutral environment and postabsorptive state. BMR reflects the energy requirements to maintain and conduct normal metabolic activity of muscle, brain, liver, kidney, and other organs.\[[@ref14]\] It has been used as a measure of physiological function with increased level documented in adults, adolescents, and children with SCA.\[[@ref8][@ref15]\] This hypermetabolism was attributed to the chronic illness, anemia, increased cardiac workload, hyperactive erythropoiesis, increased protein turnover, inflammation, and oxidative stress associated with SCA.\[[@ref16]\]

At present, there is little information on the possible effect of BMR on the steady state glycemic control in patients with SCA, this study, therefore, determined the BMR and factors involved in glycemic control in adults with SCA in steady state.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

The study was approved by the University of Ibadan/University College Hospital Joint Ethics Review Committee (UI/EC/15/0123). It was explained to all the study participants and written informed consent was obtained before the commencement of the study. Fifty participants were enrolled into this case--control study using convenient sampling. They comprised of 30 adults with SCA in steady state and 20 age- and gender-matched apparently healthy adults with HbAA genotype that served as controls. Steady state was defined as earlier reported as absence of acute complicating factors or acute clinical symptoms or crisis for at least 3 months.\[[@ref4]\] Having confirmed the genotype of the participants with hemoglobin electrophoresis, individuals whose genotypes were not HbAA and HbSS were excluded from the study. In addition, pregnant and lactating mothers as well as participants with DM, hypertension, human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis, cancer, established endocrine dysfunctions, and those in vaso-occlusive crisis were excluded from the study.

Body weight, BMI, waist and hip circumferences (HCs), waist--hip ratio, blood pressure, and liver span were determined using standard methods. After an overnight fast of about 10 h, 10 ml of venous blood was obtained, and thereafter, plasma and serum were appropriately obtained and kept at −20°C until time of analysis.

Serum levels of insulin, CRP and ferritin were determined using ELISA (Genway Biotechnology, USA and Wkea Med Supplies Corp, China) following the manufacturers\' instructions. The plasma glucose level was determined using the glucose oxidase method.

Insulin sensitivity indices and beta-cell function were calculated as -- (a) computer-based homeostatic model assessment (HOMA) index of insulin sensitivity (HOMA2-S%) and computer-based HOMA index of beta-cell function (HOMA2-B%), were calculated using homeostasis model assessment-2 (HOMA-2) calculator (www.dtu.ox.ac.uk/homa); (b) homeostasis model assessment-estimated IR (HOMA-IR) was calculated as the product of fasting insulin (μU/ml) and fasting glucose (mmol/l) divided by 22.5; (c) quantitative insulin sensitivity check index (QUICKI) was calculated as 1/\[log fasting insulin(μU/ml) + log fasting glucose (mg/dl)\]; (d) 1/FI was calculated as the reciprocal of fasting insulin; (e) fasting IR index (FIRI) was calculated as (fasting glucose × fasting insulin)/25; and (f) glucose-insulin (G/I) ratio was calculated as the ratio of FPG concentration (mg/dl) to the concentration of insulin (U/ml).

BMR was calculated in participants with HbAA using the Harris-Benedict formula \[[@ref17][@ref18]\] and the Schofield equations.\[[@ref19]\] Since standard equations have been shown not to be reliable in individuals with SCA,\[[@ref20]\] the formula developed by Buchowski *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] was used to determine BMR in the study participants with SCA.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York, United States). Results are presented as mean ± standard error of mean. Differences between variables were determined using the independent Student\'s *t*-test while correlations between the variables were determined using the Spearman\'s correlation. *P* \< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the anthropometry, clinical and metabolic characteristics of the study participants. The mean body weight, BMI, waist circumference (WC), HC, FIRI, HOMA-IR, HOMA2-β%, and mean insulin level were significantly lower while the mean QUICKI, HOMA2-S%, 1/FI, G/I, CRP, and BMR were significantly higher in patients with SCA compared with the controls.

###### 

Anthropometry, clinical and metabolic characteristics of the study participants
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To understand the possible effect of BMR on the clinical and metabolic factors in patients with SCA, the mean value of the BMR was used to classify them into 2 groups: patients whose BMR values were less than the mean (\<mean BMR) and patients whose BMR values were equal or greater than the mean BMR (≥mean BMR). Only hemoglobin count and packed cell volume (PCV) were significantly higher in SCA patients with ≥mean BMR compared with SCA patients with \<mean BMR \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The mean FPG and insulin levels and the mean values of indices of insulin sensitivity and secretion were not significantly different when the two groups were compared with each other.

###### 

Clinical and metabolic parameters in patients with sickle cell anemia based on the basal metabolic rate
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As shown in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, BMR had no significant correlation with FPG (*r* = −0.077, *P* = 0.685) and HOMA-IR (*r* = −0.068, *P* = 0.722) in patients with SCA.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

SCA is characterized by low-grade chronic inflammation which is an important factor in induction of IR and β-cell dysfunction in patients with obesity and T2DM.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] Despite this established SCA-associated inflammation even, in steady state, the prevalence of DM in SCA remains very low \[[@ref9][@ref24]\] and factors responsible for this are presently not yet identified.

The observed significantly lower insulin level in SCA compared with the controls contradicts the report of Alsultan *et al*.\[[@ref12]\] but is in line with our earlier report.\[[@ref13]\] This observation might suggest that the main role of β-cell, which is to synthesize and secrete insulin, is impaired in patients with SCA. This suggestion is further alluded to by the observed significantly lower HOMA2-β% in patients with SCA. HOMA2-β% is a measure of β-cell activity which reflects insulin secretion but not of β-cell health or pathology.\[[@ref25]\] The reduction in β-cell activity and insulin secretion could be explained by the observed elevated CRP in patients with SCA. Inflammation has been shown to be involved in early induction and amplification of immune assault against β-cells causing suppression of their functions and apoptosis of the cells.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\]

A number of indices derived from the steady-state and dynamic testing have been validated for the assessment of insulin sensitivity and resistance during DM. The observed better insulin sensitivity, exhibited by the observed significantly higher 1/FI, G/I, QUICKI, and HOMA2-S% values as well as lower FIRI and HOMA-IR value, in patients with SCA compared with controls might indicate that patients with SCA in steady state enjoy some form of protection against IR. This better insulin sensitivity could be a compensatory liver and peripheral sensitivity due to the observed diminished activity of β-cell with its attendant low insulin secretion.

Elevated BMR has been documented in individuals with SCA. Our observed significantly higher BMR in SCA compared with the controls supports the reports of Borel *et al*.\[[@ref8]\] and Barden *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] The inclusion of BMR in this study was sequel to our earlier report \[[@ref13]\] where it was observed that FPG although within the reference range, in patients with SCA was lower compared with the controls. We, therefore, sought to know the possible effect of BMR on glucose homeostasis in adults with SCA. As observed in this study, BMR had no significant effect on the levels of glucose and insulin and IR status in patients with SCA. Our earlier observed lower FPG in SCA \[[@ref13]\] was also not observed in this present study as the mean FPG levels were similar in SCA and controls.

The observed lower body weight and BMI in SCA compared with controls support the report of Alsultan *et al*.\[[@ref12]\] This observation could be due to reduced nutrients intake possibly, as a result of anorexia resulting from SCA comorbidities and increased nutrients requirements/utilization due to elevated BMR.\[[@ref15][@ref28][@ref29]\] These factors could also explain the significantly lower WC, HC, and waist--hip ratio in SCA compared with controls. The observed significantly higher hemoglobin count and PCV in patients with elevated BMR might be consequent to poor tissue oxygenation which in turn stimulates the production of erythropoietin resulting in increased production of red blood cells by the bone marrow.\[[@ref30][@ref31]\] Our observation indicates that tissue oxygenation status in patients with SCA could be predicted using estimated BMR.

Small sample size was a major limitation of this study. Therefore, a large population study is suggested to confirm the findings of this study.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

It could be concluded from this study that adults with SCA have better insulin sensitivity status but impaired β-cell activity when compared with adults with HbAA. In addition, BMR does not have any pronounced effect on glycemic and insulin sensitivity status in adults with SCA in steady state. Therefore, adults with SCA do not seem to be more prone to developing T2DM despite heightened inflammation associated with the disease.
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